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SUMMARY OF PROPHECIES FOR BARBADOS
1. Prophet Eugene Young, Thursday January 19, 2006 – words from Lord since 1992. He
says that in 1992 God showed him, both by prophetic utterance (his first) and also by a dream,
God's wrath concerning Barbados and sea overtaking land as His judgment if we do not repent,
and that later God led him to drive by Carlisle Bay, and stop, when He said: "This is where the
center of the wave will come ashore." Thirty people in 1992 confirmed to him directly his dream
re a tidal wave. Another word he says he was given from God is: "The wave will come in the
early morning hours and come four miles inland." He also says that early this year (Wednesday
night, Feb 8, 2006 around 8:30 pm) the Lord spoke through him: "The time has come for me to
do that which I said I would do.” Eugene had wrestled in prayer with the Lord to withhold His
judgment, pleading with the Lord to at least give the people a sign. The Lord then said “Okay I
will give them a sign. I will send a wind upon this land in September. If they do not turn from
their ways, if they do not repent, then I will send the wave.” Eugene believes the Lord has shown
him a major tsunami will come to our shores sometime before the end of this year (2006) unless
the people repent. He also believes that God has revealed to him (in August 2006) that the “wind
in September” will come at 9 pm.
Re Eugene’s prophetic call, he was first prophesied over (Jan 1992) by Tom Hamon (the son of
world-renowned American prophet Bill Hamon, who is largely credited with starting the USAbased 1988 Prophetic Movement). Tom's recorded prophecy over Eugene included the phrase
"for My hand is upon you for good and for blessing, says the Lord, for My announcements."
Scott & Kathy Webster, July 1993, prophesied over him: "I have called you to stand before
Kings and Queens and to have an influence even in the community and in Government areas."
Apostle T. Wayne Bishop, in 1997, also prophesied over him, saying, amongst other things, "I
have put a sure word of prophecy in your mouth." American prophetess Lucille Richardson has
also prophecied over him with the words "You are going to surpass other prophets in the gifts
that God has given you."
2. Linda (Intercessor); open vision God from her verandah about 3 years ago; saw (she lives
near the University) a large wave come and splash up on the rocks below her home before the
waters receded.
3. Prophetess Rhodalene Williams, wife of Pastor Codwick Williams of the Church of God
Worldwide Missions; vision related in Sept 21, 2003 Sunday Sun newspaper of a vision of a big
storm over the island, followed by a tsunami. Has had subsequent tsunami visions. See
Appendix 1.
4. Pastor Codwick Williams, husband of Prophetess Rhodalene Williams – dream, Dec 2005:
Bridgetown flooded, people running out and many trapped, with dark black clouds overhead;
thirty foot high waves in town. Reported (11th March 2006) a Deacon in the Kings St Seventh
Day Adventist church told him of a vision he had received (2006) of Barbados covered with
water, so much so that trees were covered.

5. Franklyn Gilkes - December 26, 2004 vision, repeated the following night for confirmation:
“I was reading and meditating on the Word of God. I was taken up in spirit, out of the body, to

the East. I saw the darkest dark cloud ever encountered or seen in my life. I trembled in fear.
God said "I am going to visit Barbados with a flood." People in low lying areas will be flooded
out. Some houses will be dragged into the sea. I saw water in St Andrew.” See Appendix 2.
6. Marvo Gibson; dream September 2005; tsunami covering the houses and hotels at the bottom
of Paynes Bay, water stopped by the New Testament Church of God in Holders Hill. One of the
three ladies interviewed in January 2006 on Pastor Peter Millington's "Tsunami" program. Also
had a dream in the week ending June 17th 2006 where the sea had come inland in the Bay street
/ Brownes beach area and was covering rooftops
7. Prophetess Marguerite Haynes, a native of St Lucia; one of the three ladies interviewed in
January 2006 on Pastor Peter Millington's "Tsunami" program. open vision October 2005; the
Lord showed her an "under-earthquake" happening underneath the sea and great water was all
over Barbados; saw parts of St. Philip, St. James and Oistins with many dead bodies, cried for
days; saw Spring Garden highway washed clean of cars and only rock left. In an additional early
2006 vision she saw water covering St Lucy. On 17th August 4:45 a.m she had another tsunami
vision where she was in a place in Barbados near to the sea; when she looked through the
window she saw the sea coming up. She said she had never seen the sea looking so black. Also,
in her dream someone was talking about "an earthquake yesterday" which had not been told to
anybody. People started to run for cover and while people were screaming she started to worship
God. The sea did not come in where she was, but the lives of others were lost. She also saw men
with sniffer dogs trying to locate the dead bodies.
8. Marcia Bishop - One of the three ladies interviewed in January 2006 on Pastor Peter
Millington's "Tsunami" program, from 2003 the Lord told her that He is going to send a disaster
to Barbados, that "God say He is going to take the sea and destroy Barbados." Had about 9
tsunami dreams 2000-2005 re the Bridgetown Careenage, Christ Church, St Andrew, and St
James. Saw water inrush reach as far as Mount Hillaby in St Andrew.
9. Pamela (Intercessor) – was visiting a sick patient in QEH (October 2005) and was sitting
down by the bedside saw QEH washed away with water and all of Bridgetown flooded and
destroyed, with water all the way to Cave Hill. This was an open vision. She kept the vision to
herself, saying "they will say I am mad". But she saw people running during the vision, and
buildings under water.
10. Jewish Messianic Prophet Tom Deckard - at Sherbourne Center, 7 Feb 2006 publicly
stated: "Barbados is in trouble. There is a hurricane and a tsunami gonna come into the island".
He advised those living near the coast to move, and said the effects would be felt throughout the
Eastern Caribbean islands and as far as Jamaica. He further said that if the Prime Minster would
call his cabinet to repentance and call this entire nation to fasting and repentance, this could be
changed.
Prophet Deckard prophesied the tsunami in Asia before it happened, while in three countries:
Madagascar, Mauritius, and India. He also prophesied the Katrina flooding disaster in New
Orleans two 2 years prior to its occurrence.
See Appendix 3.

11. Prophet Stephen Millar, who has ministered alongside Prophet Tom Deckard, said that
prophet Deckard had first been shown the tidal wave judgment over Barbados in the 1990’s
while ministering in Barbados, and again in 1995 while in Trinidad. Prophet Deckard has said
that that the wave will also affect Trinidad and will go as far as Jamaica. According to prophet
Deckard, ripples of the wave will reach South America and Central America. Re a coming
hurricane which will precede the tidal wave, Stephen said that Deckard has indicated that heavily
populated areas will not be struck by the coming hurricane as it will be just a warning to see if
the people will repent. The hurricane will affect the northern parishes the most - St Lucy, St
Peter, and St Andrew. Deckard has told Stephen that the tsunami will come up through “the gut
of Barbados", the "gut" being Carlisle Bay, and that Barbados will experience more loss of life
than any other island, with "tens of thousands" dying as a result. Deckard, according to Stephen,
has seen waves rolling over the buildings of Bridgetown, boats pushed far inland, and dead
bodies hanging in trees, with the stench of death everywhere as bodies will lie unburied.
Stephen himself has had a tsunami dream where he was walking along the south Coast in the
aftermath of a tsunami and saw boats pushed inland in the Rockley Christ Christ area. Has also
had a vision of the Prime Minister walking and crying through the island after the disaster.
12. Sonia (Intercessor) saw water come in by a place she now recognises as Brandons Beach,
Spring Garden. She saw the water push people against a wall; a second wave snatched a child
out to sea from a woman's arms. She also saw water by the Port. The first wave she saw was not
as high as the second. Eventually in the dream she was in a boat.
13. Janell - 13 tsunami dreams since Jan 2006); water in Bridgetown in the Careenage by
Trafalgar Square; water covering the Central Bank; (10 stories high); post-tsunami rescue
operations by boat; twister in sea off Hastings; tsunami in harbour; tsunami in another
(mountainous with river) Caribbean country other than Barbados; water entering Ch Ch and St
Philip heading to St George.
14. Corey (youth leader) – several tsunami dreams since late 2005.
15. Rochelle – dream January 2006; saw water bubbling at the bottom of the sea, then rise up
like a mountain. She says that she woke up and with her eyes open still saw the water. Has had
tsunami dreams; in a separate dream she was shown verse in Bible in dream which she was told
in dream would confirm her tsunami dreams; she recalls the verse included a fairly long word
beginning with “c”, containing two “l’s” in the dream; she was also told “open your Bible and
look under c”. The website htmlbible.com returns Amos 9:6 if a search of the Bible is done on
“c”, which appears to confirm the dream. Another interpretation could be that the word
“continually” first appears in scripture in connection with Noah’s flood.(Genesis 6:5, and
Genesis 8:3).
16. Jenny – dream around Jan 2006 – saw a lot of water in the Carlisle Bay area ...she saw the
water receding and then coming onto the land, and she jumped up out of the dream in the middle
of the night, around 2 or 3 am, with her heart beating fast.
17. Jeanine - dream (1999): “I was travelling on a bus coming from town, water started flowing
along Bay Street, the bus proceeded but then eventually we had to stop because the water level

was increasing. My friend and I got out of the bus and started to walk but then when we looked
up and saw a huge tidal wave heading our way. We started to run from it but then I told her it
makes no sense because we are going to die anyway.”
18. Troy - audible voice warning - around 1999 he heard the audible voice of the Lord say
"Judgment will come on the land. There will be a disaster with water." Some time later, early
one morning after just finishing a time of prayer he stepped out on the front patio of a place he
was staying at in the Belle, looked up at a 30 foot Light and Power pole and heard the voice of
the Lord audibly say "the water is going to be that high".
19. June - in visions the Lord had given her concerning Barbados, has seen 100 foot waves
coming into the land, and cars being washed into the sea. She says God is going to wash and
cleanse the land, and believes the waves in her visions are both physical real waves and spiritual
waves of cleansing.
20. Cheryl - 3 tsunami dreams, South coast affected, series of waves, the largest the last which
turned into a Bride of Christ when it was about to take lives. Brief tsunami vision night of
August 29th, 2006 where she saw water over Barbados.
22. Mother Wharton, 70 year old prophetess – written warning this year of hurricane, tsunami,
and famine judgment on Barbados. Believes these events will occur in 2006.
23. Prophet Clarke, 67 year old – had dream in 1990s re tsunami, Bay street area.
24. Anonymous (Jan 2006): 2 tsunami dreams, in one St Philip covered, in the other most of St
Michael and Christ Church.
25. Ricardo – 3 tsunami dreams 2006; in the dreams he sees a lot of rain, and is pulling dead
bodies out of water.
26. Pastor Jippy Doyle – in his Book Midnight Call Pg 27, Jippy Doyle reports in a 1995 word:
"In the time of judgment, will I send warnings. Men shall come from other nations to warn you
and I shall raise up voices to warn you. "Take heed and repent" says the Lord."" He further
writes (1997): "This land shall be visited in the night by a great wind, even a hurricane and great
waves shall come upon your shores. This land shall
be in darkness for a night and a day and many shall seek habitation and shall find none. But if
thou shalt turn to Me, I will have mercy upon you. I have even placed great wealth beneath you,
even Oil, in the middle, in the south and in the seas surrounding your south coast." Also (1998):
"And I hear the voice of thundering over you and I see the waters
rising over you. I see the winds coming over you and I see great waves coming on you."
27. Pastor Basil Yarde – two tsunami wave visions.
28. Two Barbadian women (anonymous), HEAT Article, Friday February 10, 2006;
prophecies they listed included “A great wave will destroy parts of St. Peter, St. James. St.
Michael, Christ Church and St. Philip.”

29. Ricardo Cumberbatch – Daily Nation Wed June 5, 2006, P 10A article: “I too had a vision
of a “tsunami” coming through the Caribbean Sea. In this vision, I saw a big wave and was told
it would be 23 miles wide. Islands were washed away, with Barbados suffering extensive
damage. It was like a bulldozer with a wide bucket pushing everything in its path.” Later in the
article: “I also had a vision about the Bridgetown Careenage and a politician being broken
behind tears.”
30. Franklyn – repeating tsunami dream, 5 times in 2006 – 30 ft high water in Bridgetown; also
had 2006 dream of trying to get people in Ch Ch area to higher ground.
31. Maria - July 2006 tsunami dream of water flooding Bridgetown.
32. Mona – 20 July 2005 tsunami dream; believes source of major tsunami will be Kick’em
Jenny and that there will be a preceding minor tsunami. In her dream she saw a “tall white man”
who she feels may have been an angel tell her the water is going to come in by Christ Church.
33. Judine - 3 tsunami visions: first re South Coast, West Coast & Bridgetown; dead bodies
Careenage area; second tsunami wave coming by Kensington Oval; third sees water by Central
Bank; says water will be 25-30 feet high in Bridgetown; says judgment can only be averted by
Prime Minister calling nation into full serious repentance. Says the Lord has told her to stop her
work in town from the 17th September 2006.
34. Lana - vivid tsunami dream night of 8 August 2006. In the dream she was in a high building
and everyone was trying to get upstairs. She saw a wave going down as well as up Government
Hill. She saw people praying. At one point she seemed to be in a different country with water
coming, at another point she was in a house with water passing. On waking up she felt the
tsunami threat to be real and to be taken seriously.
35. Judith - Royal Bank of Canada, tsunami dream Pentecost Sunday 2006 of wave coming as
far as Rock Dundo.
36. Esther – tsunami dream 7 March 2001 warning of coming tidal wave by BayView Hospital
which caused her to relocate; had new tsunami dream 4 Jan 2006 of wave coming in town from
Harbour area.
37. Prophetess Nicole Clarke-Brathwaite - Around April this year (2006) in a vivid and
frightening dream, Nicole was looking into the sky and saw a powerful angel, shaped in outline
like a man, with bronze & gold colours, his body radiating brightness and seeming to be on fire.
He said he had come to hand out judgment. He showed a package in his right hand and said he
had other packages for other nations. When he left, in the dream the sky turned grey and clouds
began to build, roll and tumble as the sky then turned black. Nicole could see people panicking,
and she began to cry because she knew that destruction was going to hit Bridgetown.
She said the Lord has shown her that because of the stench of sin in the land, He will first send a
wind to blow it away, and then follow this wind with water to wash it away. She believes the
Lord has shown her the source of a coming tsunami will be Kick'em Jenny. She said there would
be three signs - the horizon rising, the shoreline going back, and earthquake tremors. She said all

of St Lucy would be covered with water. She talked of an open vision God gave her where she
saw much water on the land, and God looking down to say "I can now see My face in the
nation". Amongst other things, she said judgment is beginning with His House the church; that
something bad is to happen to St Lucia; that safe shelters in Barbados would be Grantley Adams
School, St Joseph Parish Church, Villa Nova, St Margaret's church, Mount Tabor church, and St
Anne's church. She said that the Lord had told her that truly safe zones would be 2-3 miles
inland from the East Coast, and 7 to 8 miles inland from the South and West coasts, saying that
although water would not come that far inland, one had to take account of lack of drinkable
water and disease being carried by the dead bodies. She said that the recent beach erosion is a
warning sign, and showed me the large amount of water and foodstuffs she has been stockpiling
in her home. .
One of Nicole’s typed prophecies, dated 29 June 2006, for the nation reads, in part: "What you
conceal from man you cannot hide from me. I see each and every one of you who hide in my
assemblies. You bring your stench into my house and feel that being there will save you. So
many of you I have called and you have rejected me but each year you plan early for the next
years Crop Over Festival. Each year now you continually infect yourself with the festival and
socaholic fever but you make no provisions for the things of me."
Nicole made it clear that the Lord was saying that the Prime Minister needs to close down the
nation for one day of National Prayer and dedication of the nation unto God, or else judgment
would fall. Re the time of judgment, she said she did not have any date but felt strongly it would
be before the time of the Cricket World Cup next year and that it could well be this year. She
was interviewed in July 2006 Nation Newspaper.
38. Marcia - 12 years ago, had a dream of water coming to the bottom of Oistins Hill; 3 years
ago in a dream she was in a high place looking down at Barbados and saw water covering
houses; she saw parts of Bridgetown, St James, St Peter and Oistins under water. Following this
second dream the Lord gave her a date of danger, 17 September 2006. The third and most recent
dream, this year, water came to her door (she lives near the sea) and she felt the Lord telling her
"I showed you this... you should not be here."
39. Prophet Dr. Belfield Belgrave - believes revival will come through us praying, or else first
there will be a judgment to bring the revival, but that either way revival will come; has had
several recent visions of impending judgment, including a category 5 hurricane, and St James
washed out with a lot of death. In early August 2006 he had an open vision of himself in New
York hearing of the disaster which had come to Barbados in the form of a tsunami, being told
that he could not return, and that dead bodies were being searched for.
On the morning of Monday 11th September he had an open vision in 3 parts. At first, he and
others were looking up at an extremely high wave coming in at Browne’s beach, and people
were running for their lives. In the second part, he was at Gun Hill looking towards the sea
where the water was muddy. Some people in an open red pickup truck with white writing were
sitting down nearby and saying "you know how much of Barbados destroy? How many people
died?" In the third part, he was at Shop Hill looking towards the south and everything was gone,
and the sea now calm.

40. Nancy Grandison (ordained pastor) - 3 visions May 2006; in one, she saw waters in St
Lawrence gap, where children died; in the second, she saw water in St James, dead bodies, and
water going into hotels, and specifically Paynes Bay; in the third, she saw water in Bridgetown.
When the water came the people were running and not prepared. She believes the judgment of
God is upon the land but that the country will eventually be run by Christians. See Appendix
A4.
41. Deborah (Prophetess) – visions of water over the land 2005 & 2006; has seen dead bodies
of tourists, drowned, on the beach. She has seen the sea level rising, and high waves, as high as
trees, coming into the land. Saw lots of rain falling in her visions. She saw a waterspout come
from the sea towards the south which stopped a certain way in the sky. She saw water on land
and a boat on the water. She felt the Lord say "I am sending water on the land. I am going to
wash the land." The word the Lord gave her was "typhoon" and she had to go into the dictionary
to check the meaning of the word, and went before the Lord crying out for mercy on the land.
"Yes indeed I will send judgment upon the land. I have to" she quoted the Lord as saying. A
prophecy she wrote this year (20 April 2006) is worded as follows: "Thus says the Lord, I will
surely bring judgment upon the land of Barbados because the people have polluted the land.
They have not obeyed the Name of the Lord neither did they keep My precepts. The ministers
have failed me, they have defiled My Name. They have turned their backs upon Me. They have
not kept My precepts." She says that some of the ministers are going to be removed, and that
many souls are going to die. She also prophecies: "I am going to wash the land. I am going to
raise unto Myself a people that will do as I say, a people that will not compromise, a new nation
that will turn the people's hearts back to God... My people will be wounded... I will hurt them
and I will heal them... this judgment is going to cause the people to turn to Me with all their
hearts."
42. Judy – had a 2005 dream of a tidal wave which affected the West Coast; she said how
people were trying to "get to the heights" in the dream. In July 2005 Judy also had a dream
which she was standing on the step of her house and looking to the East saw the appearance of
the Lord, a large shape of a man, accompanied by glory and a crackling sound, and His awesome
presence was lighting up the entire sky. "Lord Jesus, I receive you!" she had cried.
43. Greg Norville - The Lord told Greg three years ago (2003) that He has chosen Barbados for
a great end-time work, but that because of the sins of the people He is first going to shake this
island. He said the Lord had not shown him a tidal wave but had said "Something will happen
which will capture every man's attention." Speaking against the priests, he continued that the
Lord had said "ye appear unto me as whitened sepulchres... you know the truth but you do not
practice the truth." "God's gonna pull the carpet", he continued, saying some pastors would die.
He said that young boys would be filled with the anointing, and are going to speak out. He said
how we need to get real and love each other, to ask God to pour His love on us, to come before
God in prayer and fasting. "But," he said, "God is going to pour out His wrath upon this place.
Only those who are in tune with His Will will know something is about to happen." Was
interviewed in July 2006 Nation newspaper.
44. Leon - Early in the morning of the 29th June 2006, he had gone outside his home - he lives in
Silver Hill - and received an open vision (he has had visions before which have come to pass,
being a prophet). He saw a series of big waves, starting out small and getting bigger. The water
came up to where he lives. The coast was covered. He saw water coming up Oistins Hill and

Gall Hill. He saw houses covered with water. Some were running, some were treating the water
as fun to play in. Some were climbing on top of houses to get away. The Garrison was covered
with water and all electricity was off, the whole place in darkness. He saw one or two houses
start to burn. Then he heard the audible voice of the Lord say "Remember the days of Sodom
and Gommorah". He commented "people are preparing for everything... World Cup etc... but not
for God." He has no sense of timing of the event.
45. Rose - dream Jan 2006 - Barbados and another land flooded out, with houses under water,
just roofs visible, and people in boats; dream showed a strong military presence at Government
House, Government Hill in a post-flooding-disaster aftermath scenario; was seeing herself
carrying a child in her arms, and leading a group of children who did not know where to go,
homeless from the flooding; was trying to get people's attention re the homeless children, but no
one was paying any attention to her.
46. Pastor Ian Jones, dream 2005: he had seen himself standing on a beach, and was able to
view the coastline of Barbados from Miami Beach / Oistins area to Bay street. He saw people
running, and when he looked around to see why, he saw, out to sea, a huge wave coming to
shore, building momentum as it approached. He noted that it was coming in at an angle. He
became very afraid and started to run, and sensed that for many it was already too late to run. He
said that one thing which stood out was that he saw a pastor and her son on the beach and when
they saw the wave they also turned and ran, but he was unsure of the meaning of this part of the
dream, whether they were representative of God's people or not. The dream, he said, was vivid
and fearful, and he cried on waking.
47. Nichole, youth leader - has had about 5 dreams over the last two years of water in the land.
In one Barbados was like a swamp, in another a large wave was coming by the Crane, in another
the radio was issuing a warning and an aircraft was trying to fly people out of the island. Her
Mother has also had two dreams of water in the land.
48. Robert (prophet) - a tsunami vision 9 August 2006 – saw a row of chattel houses and a huge
wave coming over it; interprets this to mean a spiritual revival rather than physical tsunami is
coming. Says he knew it was Barbados because of the chattel houses.
49. Judith – tsunami dream on Pentecost Sunday 2006; saw a wave come up as far as Rock
Dundo on Pentecost Sunday 2006.
50. Mr. Atkins - dream around 1998 of the sea in Carlisle Bay rolling backwards, then a big
wave coming in, and in the dream he was running from the wave. He has had two tsunami
dreams re the Oistins area also. About 2 months ago in a dream he was on Oistins Hill by
Foundation school, and saw the whole area below covered with water. Then the scene shifted
and he saw himself down the hill in Oistins with a wave coming and he ran. The scene shifted
again and he was back on top the hill warning people who did not want to hear. He believes that
people are not hearing or repenting.
51. Jarvis – tsunami dream around June 2006, before the tsunami prophecies hit the papers. In
his dream he was running up Stewart Hill and the following water stopped at the bottom of the
hill. He was of the opinion that Barbados is ripe for judgment.

52. Naomi - dream February 2006 - in her dream she was on top of some kind of pole by
Bayshore (Browne's) Beach, Carlisle Bay. Many people, pastors etc. were lined up and as she
watched the sea came in and took most away; her understanding was that the remnant would be
used in a revival.
53. St John family – husband and wife Paul & Marcia, son Emmanuel – Marcia dreamt (early
2006) of being on a hill and looking down and see the high water; in the dream a lady in the
water was screaming and asking for help and she could not help her. Later one night this year
(May 2006) her husband Paul awoke next to her and said “Marcy, what is a tsunami?” He had a
tsunami dream where outside went dark, something like a tornado funnel came down on the
land, and rain began to fall and pour non-stop, then he saw a lot of water. Emmanuel, their nineyear old son, had a dream (August 2006) where he was at school; water came through the school
and he saw a lot of his friends screaming. The water drowned some of the children and the
teachers. He was spared because he was in a car and when he looked back he saw a tall, big
muscular-looking angel with white shining wings pushing the car he was in to safety. In a second
dream of water he saw a hurricane and in the wind he saw the face of a man with a long white
beard. In a third dream, the week before, her son had also seen a map of Barbados from above
and part of Barbados (the bottom part) completely washed away, and lying in the sea. When
asked what he thinks what God is saying to Barbados, he replied “That He gine punish it.” When
asked “And what do you think we should do?” he replied “Give our lives to God.”
54. Anon: A gentleman has had a recurring dream of a huge tidal wave coming up Oistins Hill.
In his dream outside was pitch dark, only a few persons in the street, and the wave caused
devastation. In a 1998 dream he also saw Speightstown under water. Has also had a third
flooding dream concerning the area near Westbury Cemetery.
55. Sister (Anon) - dream (6 Feb 2006) where she was at a St James beach. She noticed the
water was a bit high and a large wave came which broke at the water's edge. In the dream there
was also a ship on the horizon which came closer and national anthems were being played. Then
she saw a really "high high" wave approaching which looked like a mountain with very blue
water, and she and others on the beach could not get away as the wave was coming.
56. SDA Deacon – had a vision night of 10 March 2006 of Barbados covered with water, so
much so that trees were covered.
57. Anon - Jan 2006 - “I have had 2 separate dreams re a tidal wave hitting B'dos. In the most
recent dream (early this month) I was floating in the water. I remember looking all around for
my children and as I looked around I could see them being placed into boats by other persons
and I remember being relieved that they were all safe. They were some adults in the boats as
well and some adults outside placing the children in the boats but unfortunately there were not
many boats at all. Almost all of the island was submerged and I was thinking 'where did all this
water come from' and as if in another dream (whilst still dreaming) I saw a great tidal wave
come and cover all of St Philip and the size was such that it would go a great way inland.
In my first dream which happened a few years back I was at work and I saw this great tidal wave
come and cover the land. I remember struggling to get to the top of the water after it had hit, and

eventually I floated to the top and said thank God I was still alive. I was worrying about my kids
and hoping that the destruction did not go all the way to St Philip because I could see that it had
affected most of St Michael and Christ Church, but the size of the wave was such that I was in
despair of any of B'dos being unaffected.”
59. Sandra - a vivid dream 2005 where she was on the East Coast Road looking out to the sea.
She saw Jesus come out of the sea on a rock, wearing all white. His hand was stretched out over
Barbados. There was a frown on His face and in her spirit she felt him say “unless the people
repent and come back to Me, the water will flow.” She has had about 3 dreams of water over
the last 2 years. Her husband has had a dream where he saw the sea come over North Point cliff
around July 2006. Her youngest son (19) saw water in the River Bay area, and she and him had
to be rescued by a rope from the water in his dream; her son had seen people having to be on
rooftops in N.E. St Lucy to get away from the water.
60. Alpha Peterkin, midweek Nation newspaper 30 August 2006, pages 19A & 20A, told of
receiving 4 dreams between last year and this year. In the first, about a year ago, she saw water
in Bridgetown, with a voice saying “see the destruction of Barbados.” In the second, a few
months later, she was in the same spot and the same voice said “I told you about the destruction;
see it again”, and once more she saw the water in Bridgetown. In the third dream, she was on
Browne’s Beach, Bay Street, when the sea receded and then a “huge wall of water” came. In this
dream she reached Station Hill and when she looked back the entire place was covered in water
– she could only see rooftops. The new message she was told was “Alpha, this is your third and
final warning”, and she woke up crying. In her final dream the same voice that has been in all
her dreams told her to tell the leaders of the churches to put aside their differences and call a day
of fasting and prayer; that the day should be called “Restoration Day”, and that everyone who
attends should wear white because they are standing before a holy God. 2 Chronicles 7:14 was
quoted in the dream by the voice as a sign that the dream was from God.
61. Rachael – (September 2006 account): “My first dream was around 1992.
I dreamed that I could see from the front of the house a huge wave coming in. It was coming in,
to the right of my, more over to the Crane Hotel.
I shouted for my husband, and we got into the car, and went to another part of the Island,
overlooking the East Coast, and maybe St. Andrew. We saw a wave coming there also. Then we
went to the west coast, and a wave was coming in there also.
The next morning I told my house guests what I saw in my dream. The husband was horrified,
and said – “I cannot believe this – I dreamed the same thing.” – What are the chances of this
happening???
A couple of months ago, I felt very troubled. Many people were having dreams of tidal waves,
and others felt that they were going to be waves of revival.
I went to bed one night and said – “Lord, you speak to your people, and you can warn them of
disasters. Please give me a dream tonight of a tidal wave if one is coming to Barbados.

I did dream that night – I dreamed that I was somewhere where I could see the south coast and
Bridgetown. There was a huge wave coming in which I could not see, as the hotels were
blocking my view. However, I could see the water splashing over the buildings. There were a lot
of people around me looking, and one said “I am going down there – I have family there.”
Others said the same thing. I shouted at them – “Don’t go! There are two more coming, and they
will be worse than the first.” Then I woke up.
I wondered what my comment meant, so went on the internet, and found that with Tsunamis,
they come in three’s and the second and third wave are worse than the first.
I was amazed!”
62. Pastor/ Prophet Jippy Doyle – portion of January 1, 2006 prophecy:
"And I saw in a vision the streets of Bridgetown become like rivers; water up to 15 feet high. In
the vision it was almost as though I was in the midst of it and I was drowning and I was fighting
for my life. I saw buildings literally shattered and the Lord said to me to tell this nation that this
is the year; except they repent speedily there will be a great hurricane. I was in such panic never
have I been through such a vision with such agony within my soul; bodies were floating all
over… God says we can only avoid this if we pray. This is Barbados' year except we repent".
63. Rashida (September 2006 account): “Well basically I kept having this recurring dream that I
was on Brandons beach and all of a sudden I realised that the sea was receeding and as I kept
looking, a huge wave started to come in. In the dream I would be running shouting to people that
this wave is coming, but it would always end there. My two year old cousin had a dream a few
weeks ago that all this water was coming thru her parent's window and she couldn't get to one of
her sisters (her parents had to wake her up since she was tossing and turning) and my uncle was
thinking she doesn't know anything abt a tsunami but her dream sounds like one. But then one
evening he picked me up from work and we passed down Brandons and she said, pointing to the
sea, "this is where the water came from in my dream." We all were like ooook, she too dreamt
abt a tsunami it seemed. But before we started hearing abt the prophecies, another one of my
uncles had a dream that this wall of water kept smashing bodies onto buildings etc, and that was
all he saw and then sometime earlier this year, Jason's (my boyfriend) mom dreamt that this huge
wall of water washed people away in Bridgetown and she too was caught up in that water but
there were some people on a building with ropes and they pulled her up. I also know of this lady
who was a prophetess (not sure if she's alive now) but she said, and this was sometime when I
was about 18 or so, that a time will come where we, as in Barbados, needs to repent or else this
wave will come. And this was way before any Indonesia quake or anything like that. So it is
interesting.
64 Alice: She said that for the last 2 years she has been "feeling" water around her while in
Bridgetown. She also shared that she has become so apprehensive that she avoids driving by the
West Coast. because if she does so she "feels" water around her. She has also been "feeling"
tremors in the earth and believes that Kick 'Em Jenny is undergoing activity. She related
instances in the past where her "feeling" things have come to pass.

65. Kelly – 2006 dream where she saw water off the East Coast which backed off the land and
then came back onto Barbados as a vapour. Interprets the dream as symbolic of the Holy Spirit
coming onto the land. Does not believe Barbados will be destroyed, but that maybe this is a time
of repentance and revival for the nation. She also reports that her 5 year old daughter (Aika;
Japanese for "little loved adorable one") woke up one morning around June 2006 saying "I had a
dream of big big water".
66. Stephen - various dreams (2006), one of a wind from the North and one of water. He said
that he believes the Lord has shown him that our current Prime Minister (the Right Honourable
Owen Arthur) is the most important PM this nation has ever had because he has been divinely
chosen to make history by doing the will of God and leading Barbados into the will of God.
67. Anon – a lady who has had 3 tsunami visions, the last one being the night of 5 September
2006. In this last one, a sudden wind came followed by a hurricane, and the wind was so sudden
she did not have time to close her doors.
68. Samantha (September 13, 2006, re dream the night before) – “I was at home, and my
mother, my sister, my niece and a bro. from the church was at the house. My niece and I were in
the kitchen, and I was looking out the window, towards the sea, and I said to my self, that looks
like a large wave coming our way. The waves were huge and flowing in a northerly direction (as
in the sea wasn't coming inland but cross ways.) Then one hit the shore line and came right
around our house, I shouted for my mother, and everyone came to the front of the house and we
were watching. The waves covered the whole house, but no water came inside. When it had
subsided, all up the avenue was flooded, the hill below me was flooded. My niece and I were
outside looking at all the water, until summoned inside by my mother. I woke up there.”
69. Kerryann – dream 8 September 2006 of lot of water around East Coast.
70. Philip – 2001 dream of 100 foot wave heading for south-west coast of Barbados the night
before Kick ‘em Jenny first went on orange alert; wife also had dream the same night of a
meteor landing in the sea off the south west coast of the island; second dream (2006) of being in
sea swimming through a series of large waves and seeing destruction in Bridgetown and along
West Coast; third dream (2006) of being at Browne’s beach with tsunami pending and being told
in dream re the area: “will be wiped out”.

Worth noting: Prophecy on the Internet (http://prophecy.org/1163pro.htm), dated 25
March 1998 at 12:56 a.m., speaks of a submerged volcano - the prophet (American with many
symbolic visions of the end times) was given an vision where he saw the letter J, and a life raft
on water with people in it - the interpretation (not given) could be that "J" stands for Kick’em
Jenny, and its eruption will led to people having to be rescued in life rafts.

APPENDICES
A1. Interview with Prophetess Sister Rhodalene Williams 25th Feb 2006
Asked, re her Sept 2003 newspaper article, if the Lord had shown her anything more about the
tidal wave etc. she said that she had been shown it would affect two more islands. She named
one as St Vincent and was not sure of the second (it could be St Lucia). The Lord has told her to
tell the people in this country to repent.
She saw water... the sea rising and was shown a tidal wave. She said her husband (Pastor
Codwick Williams) was shown the week before a thirty foot wave. She said her daughter had
also dreamt it last week. She said she had been shown the Asian tsunami before the event and
had told her congregation about it the same week it had happened. God had said "the people are
serving foreign gods and would not serve Me".
She dreamt she was down by Westbury cemetery and saw the same wave. She saw the wave
going up Eagle Hall. The wave will go by St Mary's church and through Baxter's Rd. This week,
she said, her cousin has dreamt about the tidal wave. This same woman, her cousin, dreamt
about the Cubana air disaster, a plane going down from the sky, before it happened. She said the
tidal wave event is close, at the door. "Real people see it; nuff" she said. She reported how a
Pastor in America has also seen the tidal wave hit the island, in a vision. This pastor had advised
"Pray hard and seek God". A man from Canada has seen the water. Two women from England
have given the same warning in Speightstown. She said how a lady who works with her daughter
has dreamt "every night" for the last year up to this year about the sea coming in. This woman
lives by the sea and should move, she said.
She said Jesus has appeared to a five year old boy here and told him "I am going to hit
Barbados". She said: "Whatever it is, it is doing now. The sin of the people - it has gone up from
earth to God straight up to heaven - it is just one foot away from touching the cloud." She related
how both her Mother and Father (now deceased) have come to her in dreams and said "put up
food".
She continued: "I saw the whole of Chapman Lane sweep out...Two things he show me - a storm
and a tidal wave." A woman has told her how she saw three waves. The first was "so high" and
the third was the worst. "This dream got me so frightened" the woman had said. "Real people
seeing it" said the prophetess. A woman, she said, has seen it coming for the East Coast. As to
exactly where the wave will come, she said "It will affect right the way round the island."
A woman has seen water by St Simons, and "She never saw so much water”, reported the
prophetess. Whatever it is" said the prophetess, "it drawing a little closer". Her daughter has
dreamt the sea has come in and that two more islands were affected besides Barbados. God has
shown both her and her daughter that at least two more islands will be severely affected by the
tidal wave. She talked of visions of a knife, a gun and a sword, of seeing bodies in bushes and
that we need to pray for the young people. As to when the wave was going to come. She said she
felt strongly that it would be this year or next year.
Then she started to talk of when she had seen the Lord appear to her. She said the Lord was of

Jewish complexion, with garments so white...she has felt so much love from Him... "never feel
so yet"... She was taken up in vision and saw the Lord's supper, The marriage supper...several
drops of blood - so rich... "He's so sweet I wonder why people hurt Him so" she said.
She was shown His resurrection.... "follow Me and go down and tell" He said. "He showed me
where two or three are gathered together I am there..." She was shown where the saints go when
they die.. where they are waiting and watching.. in Paradise.. "like sand on the seashore" she
said. She saw the virgin Mary, Joshua, the saints of old shining bright. "I never seen light so yet"
she said. Then she related how Jesus took her to hell. "Hell terrible," she said. "People down in
there cannot get out...The Christians that play the fool down in there with the sinners and cannot
get out."
She spoke of seeing satan himself once. The Lord had also appeared and said "Fear not, for I am
with you, saith God." Satan was pretty she said, and walked pretty, and told her "follow me".
"Don't you ever follow him," she said, "he is the devil".
______________
A2. Interview January 16, 2006, with Mr. Franklyn Gilkes (member of CEF Miracle
Center, St James) re a vision the Lord gave him at 2:30 am, December 26, 2004:
God has been talking to the people... they are refusing to take heed - calling him a
Barbadian...
I was reading and meditating on the Word of God. I was taken up in spirit, out of the body, to
the East. I saw the darkest dark cloud ever encountered or seen in my life. I trembled in fear.
God said "I am going to visit Barbados with a flood."
People in low lying areas will be flooded out. Some houses will be dragged into the sea. I saw
water in St Andrew.
God said: "The people say I am a Barbadian; but I am God and God alone. I have allowed
many hurricanes to pass Barbados because people offer up prayers unto Me. I am not a God
of multiple faiths. I am the God of one faith, one Lord, one baptism, one religion, one
doctrine."
Franklyn said that God instructed him to tell people on the higher levels to put shutters inside
their windows; if the shutters are on the outside they may blow away. He continued:
God said : "Look and see". I saw women and children and men taking tables and chairs and
putting against windows and doors to get away from the wind and the waters. I saw old and
young men in the streets running, mostly women. I saw cars parked - people jumped into car
windows.
God said "Look and see". I saw women and men but mostly men going on to their destination.
Then the water started to rise and people fled from their cars. I saw children trapped in cars
who died as the waters took away the cars and the children.
God said "Look and see. See how the people are reacting and what they do. The people are

trampling on My Son's blood and the sins of Barbados have reached my nostrils day and
night. I will take it no more. I am going to turn their iniquity into their calamity three and
four fold for there will be mourning and woes."
God said: "I will not tell you when it is going to happen but I tell you it will happen and I send
you to a rebellious nation that transgress against Me. Be not dismayed what people will say
unto you. I will turn their iniquity into their woes .There will be weeping and wailing. Who
hear hear, and who forbear forebear."
Franklyn said that some have called him "mad" when he has related the visions. He shared how
he had fought for a long time against sharing the word of God, and that a few months later he
had met a lady who said she had a similar vision - he said she saw the sea come into Barbados,
leaving a lot of dead bodies in Bridgetown.
He also spoke of other visions of natural disasters; in particular, that he had foreseen the
earthquake in Trinidad.
He spoke of the time the Lord had said "Look up!" and he had seen a dark cloud over Barbados
in the shape of a bird, which represented a demon spirit sending other demon spirits into
Barbados. The spirits are seeking to bring young men into captivity.
He spoke of seeing an angel (as a light, shaped like a man) who had told him to read Psalm 23
when he had been under attack by the devil.
Franklyn then spoke at length of the need for repentance, citing Rev 3:19 and other scriptures,
and pointing out how satan has infiltrated games, cartoons on TV, movies, and the way people
dress. He lamented how Barbados had shifted from the values of old, and that we had been
brought up as a Christian society in the past but times had changed; he noted how the older need
to teach the younger the Word of God.
Then Franklyn shared a vision of hell he had been given...
An angel had taken him to hell - he had felt the heat and heard the voices of people hollering for
mercy. The angel had towered eight feet over his head in pure white, not full brightness; people
had their hands outstretched and fire over them. Each man was in a cage, a demon attending to
every door. Fire was burning flesh off their bodies, which kept reappearing and being burnt off
over and over.
"There is a great gulf fixed - you cannot pass" the angel said. "These people refused to listen to
the Word of God." He was shown a person who had been deceived by the devil - who used to do
witchcraft - going around the same way in the cage. The devil was laughing...
Then the angel said "you will be transferred to heaven" and Franklyn now spoke of the angels in
heaven (like sand on the shore in number) and he saw Jesus, the Father and people who had
recently died. He recognised one, who said "I am in the glory of God, don't worry about me - go
back and tell others I am here".

Franklyn reminded of the burning bush Moses saw - burning but not consumed and said that is
how the wicked will be in hell fire... for ever and ever in eternity. The angel gave him a message
to the church "Do not let there be any weak link among them".
We are near to the rapture, he said, very near. He was quoting scripture very rapidly from
memory (chapter, verse, content) and it was clear that he had memorised an enormous amount of
scripture on many topics. He spoke at length on the deity of Christ, on repentance and salvation.
He said that he had seen Jesus as a bright shining light, with eyes piercing like diamonds. He
was tall and shining brighter than the sun. He would have to turn down His brightness to be
properly seen. He shared how he had seen the wounds in His side and hands and feet.
Re the church, Franklyn shared how the wheat and tares are growing together. He said above all
we need to PRAY. He shared how he has literally cried over Barbados.
God has laid the following verses on his heart:
Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without measure: and their glory,
and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it. Isaiah 5:14
And I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will cause
the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible. Isaiah
13:11
And God saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. Genesis 6:5
Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons
of men is fully set in them to do evil. Ecclesiastes 8:11
A3. Written account by Messianic Prophet Tom Deckard of his visions concerning
Barbados. He had two in 1994, around April 6 that year.
"Visions are not uncommon to me. This is the way that the Lord has chosen to reveal to me the
things that He wants me to know. The Lord has been dealing with me in visions for the past 18
years.
In this vision, I saw a great storm that was out over the ocean. At first, I thought that the Lord
was reminding me of the great storms that He had shown me before which was one day going to
ravish the United States of America. This was not the case. He was showing me a storm that was
passing over the north end of Barbados. The waves of the storm were enormous, they could
easily have reached 70 or 80 feet tall. This monstrous storm crossed the northern end of the
island destroying everything in its path. The population of the island at its northern end is much
less populated than that of the Bridgetown area. In fact, you could say that the population was
sparse compared to the central and southern parts of Barbados.
I said nothing to my two companions as we journeyed back to the city. I was upset because of
the vision and I wanted to pray about it before I mentioned it to anyone. After ministering at the
church that night, I went back to our apartment and during the night the Lord woke me and took
me into the second vision.

I saw another catastrophic storm, but this time the storm was coming ashore in the populated
area close to the downtown Bridgetown district. The waves were as tall as the previous vision.
Building were covered by ocean water and boats were pushed far inland. In fact, far enough that
when the waters receded, the boats were left stranded upon dry land far from the ocean. There
was nothing but devastation and death. Thousands were killed by this storm, there were bodies
hanging in trees. I could smell the stench of death everywhere. This is when the Lord spoke to
me.
He said, "this island did once serve me with a whole heart, but they have long since gone
whoring after other gods." The Lord said that He had called many times in the past for the
people to repent and turn to him with a whole heart, but they did not repent. The Lord then told
me that He desired for me to go to the Prime Minister of the island and tell him of the visions. I
was also to tell him that he was being given an opportunity that few men would ever have. He
told me to tell him to call the entire nation to repentance.
The Lord told me to tell the Prime Minister that if the people did not repent that the first storm
would come and devastate the northern end of the island. If the repentance did not then come, He
would then bring about the second great storm and all of its harsh destruction."
A4. Message from Prophetess Nancy M. Grandison (an ordained pastor who is the Founder
and President of Help For Hurting Women Outreach Ministry)
Wake up Barbados
"Barbados is in for a big surprise. Many of us do not believe the prophecies that were spoken
over our land, we think that God is not going to judge Barbados and that God is a Barbadian. But
let me share a vision that I had with you, the ending of May 2006 this year.
I was in St Lawrence Gap and I went into a restaurant. On my way out I saw a strip club with
only men stripping and dancing provocatively and I begin to say to God "what is this country
coming to?". While walking coming out of St Lawrence Gap I saw the policemen bombard the
night club and at that same time some of the fellows in the night club try to escape into the sea
and that is when I saw the sea begin to get rough and the waters begin to roll and get higher and
higher until it came upon the land and covered the whole of St. Lawrence Gap. There was so
much water that I got scared and ask God to save me from drowning. I saw lots of dead bodies
underneath the water. Men, women and children were in the water. I also saw all the false gods
that were set up in those places in the Gap floating on the waters. Every building was covered
with water. Policemen were floating in their uniforms on top the waters dead. Barbados God
wants you to Repent and that is the only way God is going to turn His wrath off this land. 2
Chronicles 7:14 is what we should be doing right now. I also saw the City of Bridgetown and the
Parish of St James with lots of waters.
Thousands of people die as a result of these floodings. I am pleading with the Honourable Prime
Minister of Barbados Owen Arthur to close down the whole of Barbados for just one day and let
us come together as a Nation and Repent. Nineveh was a Nation that was wicked and God sent
Jonah with eight words to Nineveh and all the people from the King to the smallest child
repented in sackcloth and ashes (Jonah 1 and 2).

Barbados all I have to say to you as a woman and a Prophetess of God is to Repent."

Summary:
If judgment by water does come on the land, it appears that:
(1) There will be a preceding very strong windy storm or hurricane.
(2) There will be 15-30 foot water in Bridgetown.
(3) Carlisle Bay (Bayshore Beach aka Brownes Beach area) will be especially hard hit. The sea
in that area will initially recede, a tsunami sign.
(4) Prophecy is conditional; if we seriously pray and repent God may stay His hand of judgment.
Hezekiah was told to put his house in order, that he would die (2 Kings 20, Isaiah 38). He
repented, praying with tears, and was granted 15 more years to live (Isaiah 38:5). Nineveh was
given 40 days through the word of the Lord via the prophet Jonah, until its being overthrown; the
people of Jonah's generation fasted and repented in sackcloth and ashes, and God spared that
generation (though the city still fell 150 years later). Even Sodom would have been spared had
God found 10 righteous people to stand in the gap for that city, because of the intercession of
Abraham (Gen 18).
REVIVAL PROPHECIES
Re the Caribbean region, respected American Prophet Dennis Cramer wrote a book in the late
1990’s entitled "Prophetic Power in the New Millennium" (also marketed under the title "The
Next 100 Years"; He foresees:
P98-99: The glory of God will produce permanent healing in many lives - spiritual, emotional
and physical wholeness. Specifically, the islands of the Caribbean will be hosts to many
Christians seeking healing, and the glory will fall there in unprecedented ways. The Caribbean
islands will experience a brief but dramatic time of divine judgment. God's glory will be
revealed as he breaks the "party" Spirit off of the Caribbean. These beautiful but wounded
islands will become a holy place - a solemn place - and His glory will rest heavily upon this
region of the world. God will bring healing to the people of these islands, and life there will
never be the same. BREAKING THE POWER OF VOODOO The ancient evil of voodoo
will die! How? Voodoo has had a legal right to oppress this region of the world because of the
sin of slavery. Slavery with all its inhumanity and greed was never repented of by those who
committed these horrible acts. Consequently, the ground has been cursed and the door opened
for all types of evil. For hundreds of years the innocent blood of former slaves has cried out from
the ground of the Caribbean, looking to be avenged. The answer however lies not in vengeance
but in repentance and the shed blood of Jesus Christ. God will quickly - even suddenly - clean up
the Caribbean once and for all as the Church stands in the gap, crying out for forgiveness and
redemption. P142-143: Many islands and island nations worldwide will be powerfully visited
by God. Deemed insignificant and non-strategic by many, God will take personal pleasure in
blessing these tiny dots on the map -all to His glory! These islands and island nations will take
the lead, spearheading new and powerful moves of God. God will show the world He is no
respecter of persons. (Acts 10:34). REVIVAL FIRE! Nations like Taiwan, Cuba, Trinidad,
Japan, Madagascar, The Philippines, Indonesia, the Greek isles and New Zealand will feel God's
mighty hand pressed heavily upon them. Unexplainable phenomenon will testify of this
visitation from heaven. In some cases it will be a prolonged visitation much envied by others.

Island chains like the Hawaiian islands, the islands of the Caribbean, even Eskimo populations
among the Aleutians will be visited by the Holy Spirit. Individual islands like Tahiti, Corsica,
Sardinia, and the Falklands will also experience the fire of revival with the Glory of God visibly
descending on them as never before in their history. HOLY SPIRIT MARINES A special corp
of marines, a kind of Holy Spirit marines, will specialise in invading these island nations. Wave
after wave of anointed prophets will storm these beaches, retaking the ground lost to previous
spiritual conflicts. Already, God is placing his strategies in apostolic and prophetic ministers for
these very nations. Although tiny in size, these isolated nations will see God do marvellous
things.
The American Prophet Bernard Jordan was given the following prophecy concerning Barbados
about 20 years ago:
__________
I call you to behold the land of Barbados and you will see the glory of My Presence arise upon
that land. I will make this a spiritual base for the move of My Spirit. You shall see people
coming from far and near to behold the things that I will do in this hour. A brand new day shall
break forth! I will occupy the seats of government in that land and you shall see a people coming
forth in that nation that will become bread to the islands that surround her. Major voices shall
come forth that shall speak to political principalities.
I will cause the economic base to become strengthened with another resource unlike anything
that you have ever seen with the natural eye. I will remove the men that will try to bring greed in
that land, and My righteousness shall prevail," saith the Lord. "Those that attempt to bring
foreign religions on your shores shall be brought to destruction".
"For the enemy has boasted and said that he would take the youth of this coming generation of
the 21st century, but I will cause a major revival that will spearhead one of the greatest moves of
My Spirit. I will call the church to much prayer, for Barbados will become a spiritual capital in
its region," saith the Lord.
Source: Written Judgments Vol 2, by Prophet Bernard Jordan
______________
Leonard Payne (prophet), from the local chapter of the Full Gospel Business Men’s
Fellowship International, received a word from the Lord on Jan 1, 2006. The important bit was
the closing words:
"The great revival my people have been crying out for is on the horizon. Even my church
in Barbados is not ready for the next move I will bring to it. You, my sons and daughters,
must be ready, since it is your hour to fulfill my mandate in the earth for this time. Many
will be swept into the Kingdom through your obedience to my call of you this hour."
Bishop Lynroy C. Scantlebury - vision on March 21st, 2005:
"In the vision I saw the Lord Jesus Christ standing in the water off the east coast of the island.
He was dressed in a glowing white gown with a gold sash with the words "Chief Corner Stone"
embedded with precious stones. His stature was immense as he stood hundreds of feet above the
surface of the water and the island.

As He approached the island, He reached out and lifted Barbados out of the water with both
hands. As I watched Him lift the island up, it surprisingly turned from a land mass into solid
gold still in the original shape. However the gold that our island turned into was very tarnished,
dull and quite dusty. The Lord then held this island of gold firmly in His left hand, and with a
white cloth in His right hand He began to move it across the gold in an effort to clean it and
bring it to full luster. However, in amazement, this island of gold remained in the same tarnished
and dull condition.
After minutes of an unsuccessful effort to clean and restore this island of gold, the Lord gently
placed the island back into the water, and as I watched, it returned to its natural state, suddenly
the Lord turned His back towards our island, placed His head in the palms of both His hands as
though greatly hurt and disappointed.
At this point the vision faded, and I inquired of God the Father what this meant, and He said in a
clear thundering voice, "GATHER THE PEOPLE AND I WILL POUR WATER UPON
THEM."
Interview with Prophet Eugene Young, January 19, 2006.
Around July 1992 Eugene was spending the day praying in his office, when suddenly he felt led
of the Spirit to stretch forth his hand and declare: "Barbados, if you do not turn from your
wicked ways, I will pour out such a wrath upon this nation as you have never seen before".
This had stunned him. Some time later (still in 1992), seeking the Lord about this, he had
received the word "My wrath will be total or in part, sea overtaking land".
Then, later, again in the 1990’s, he was sleeping next to his wife and woke up at 5 a.m. in the
morning, got up for a bit, and then went back to bed, following which he had a significant
dream. In the dream he was on the South Coast road in the area of Oistins when he looked out to
the sea and saw, first a regular small wave come to shore, then a huge wave. He told others
around him (in the dream): "looks like we are about to go to heaven, so we might as well pray
now". Then he "woke up" within the dream, still dreaming. He then dreamt he told his wife that
a tidal wave was coming, and at that point in the dream she was hanging out clothes. He then
woke up for real, and ... in real life, his wife (who had been beside him at 5a.m. when he had
gone back to bed) was up, and hanging out clothes; he viewed this as confirmation that his
dream was indeed more than just a dream, but a warning from God.
In a later year he was driving when he felt the Lord say: "turn left". He argued for bit but the
voice of the Lord came to him again: "turn left". So he did. Then he was told to turn right, and
then to stop where he was and look to his left. At this point he was in Carlisle Bay looking out to
sea, and the Spirit of the Lord spoke to him and said "This is where the center of the wave will
come ashore".
Another day, he shared, he was praying and the Lord said "The wave will come in the early
morning hours and come four miles inland."
He said that man is not going to see this as a natural event. He stated that he has been keeping
careful count and that thirty people have confirmed to him directly his dream re the tidal wave.

He said the Lord was however going to be merciful re letting it come in the early morning hours
before Bridgetown becomes crowded with people. More importantly, he also shared that he
believes that if Barbados will turn from its wicked ways, the wave does not have to come.
“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land."2 Chronicles 7:14
Notes from a taped recording of The Break Free radio Program aired Tuesday 8 p.m. 17
January, 2006, which was repeated on air Tuesday January 24, 2006
Present were Pastor Millington, and prophetesses Marguerite Haynes, Marvo Gibson, and
Marcia Bishop.
Pastor Millington introduced the program and entitled it "Tidal Wave".
Sister Marvo shared a dream she had in September 2005; the dream showed a tidal wave coming
and all of Paynes Bay being covered in water. It covered the houses and hotels at the bottom of
Paynes Bay. "Take heed, because Judgment is in this land of Barbados" she said. She lives
opposite Olive Lodge Road, and in the dream the water subsided a few feet from her home. The
water stopped by the New Testament Church of God in Holders Hill.
At this point Pastor Millington said that he knows of four other persons, apart from the ones in
the studio, who have had similar dreams and visions and that he is bringing in a Jewish prophet
into the island (1 Feb 2006) who has seen (in a dream / vision) dead bodies in trees.
Sister Marguerite spoke next; she is a native of St Lucia living presently here in Barbados. She
spoke first of how the Lord Jesus appeared to her one night wearing a gown of rainbow colours
and gave her two choices...two demons took her to hell and she saw millions of people kneeling
down before the Lord... then the Lord said: "leave her alone. She is mine"... this experience
changed her life. She spoke of God's high calling on her life.
In 2005 she was sitting on a bed and went into a trance. The Lord showed her an "underearthquake" happening underneath the sea and great water was all over Barbados. She saw many
dead bodies and cried for days. She related how she saw parts of St. Philip, St. James and Oistins
with many dead bodies. Most of Barbados was under water. Then the Lord took her to Spring
Garden highway where she saw cars being "disappeared" (presumably washed into the sea); the
Lord showed only rock was left. Then she made this statement:
"I want to warn Barbadians and I want to tell them that there is a dark cloud over this
island. The chain that the older people surrounded this island with, the chain of prayer,
has been broken.” She added: “I am warning the people of Barbados and I am saying to
you that this is an urgent call. Come back to the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord that has uplift
you. Come back to Him. The Lord is saying that there is a spirit of pride in this country.
There is a spirit of pride that has taken the people away from Him."

She went on to say that the Lord took her into a church and then showed her from the pulpit back
down a woman sweeping dirt and in the middle of the church she saw a heap of dirt and a carpet
red of blood - the interpretation being that God is about to clean up His church and remove
preachers; she said that God is calling not only sinners but preachers to repent, and that God is
saying either you are going to serve me or not, and that God does not want compromisers in His
Kingdom.
"The Lord is angry just as in the days of Sodom", she said. Sodom did not have a Bible "but
Barbados you have the Bible and you know wrong from right but you have turned from
the Almighty God" she declared; "weep before God and let Him know that you are sorry
for your sins". She said that she has not been the same since the visions. "God is about to do
something" she said; "He is weeping and He is going to wipe out this country if the people
doesn't hear".
"Do you have a sense of the timing when this cataclysmic event is going to take place?"
Millington asked. In reply she said "Yes I have a sense. One night the Lord took me in the Spirit
where I was walking on a beach and as I was walking on the beach I saw the heavens open and
the Lord said to me: 'the host countries...2007' ".
Sister Marcia Bishop was the last to be interviewed, after Millington stressed that the ladies
being interviewed did not know each other and were only now meeting in the studio for the first
time. Marcia said that from 2003 the Lord told her that He is going to send a disaster to
Barbados, that "God say He is going to take the sea and destroy Barbados. God say He sees
the sin and He hates sin. God is saying the city it stinks. People I am here today to warn
you all to turn to God. God is calling on the Barbadians to repent. God knows; He sees
your life and He sees your daily activities and we can only hide from one another but we
cannot hide from God. One time we used to say that Barbados is a paradise but today
Barbados is paralysed with sin. God's heart is crying out over this nation. God has said to
me more than once that it is going to be sudden and it is going to be soon and a lot of
people is going to die in this nation..." She went on to talk of other judgments hanging over the
land - more leprosy, a coup, and an ungodly man who will bring sorrow to the land.
She pleaded with passion: "God is saying to repent. God is saying the only ones that will
survive these things is those that are seeking Him in spirit and in truth. Barbadians it is
time to wake up. God say it is nigh in this nation. God told me to go and tell the Barbadians
to take up His Word - it has been sitting on the shelf for too long. God say the Word is "I"
meaning God and God is saying to come to His side. God say to repent Barbadians repent.
Disaster is lurking over this country. People will try to deny it, people will say all types of
things but God heart is crying out. It is not that God want to destroy Barbados but God
would prefer the people of this nation to repent. We have turned away from God, we have
been seeking all types of things that the earth have to offer and the more we achieve the
less of God we have. It is a serious thing to live your life without the Almighty God first
and out front in your life. People I am here because God tell me to go on every street
corner in this nation. God said "open your mouth and I will fill it." He said "Marcia you
have a mandate." This is not joke people it is serious. The Christians that walking in the
churches today and aint living right it is time to line up with the Word of God. It is time
that we repent before the Almighty God and as we looking forward everybody is focused

on the cricket and the money it will bring in... Barbadians we might not be able to witness
no cricket in this nation; destruction is lurking over this nation and unless we all repent
and turn to God it is destruction like we have never yet seen it before."
"Why would we wait to be destroyed when we could repent and ask God to forgive us?"
she added, quoting 2 Chronicles 7:14.
Pastor Millington shared how God did not show him a tidal wave but a category 4/5 hurricane
coming our way. He noted that when the day of judgment comes, Barbadians will not be able to
say they were not warned. He noted that when he met Marguerite, she was crying over what God
had shown her. The program closed with moving prayers from Marcia and Marguerite for the
nation, an exhortation from Marva, and closing words from Pastor Millington.
_____
The following was one lady’s response (20 January 2006):
Prayer is The Answer
Since the VOB radio program with Peter Millington on Tuesday 17th January 2006 where the
prophetesses gave their revelations about God’s pending judgment on Barbados, the new topic
on everyone’s lips is ‘Tsunami’- But still, just as in the days of Noah, the people of Barbados are
not listening.
People are so caught up with the ‘news’ and spreading it as exciting ‘gossip’, that they are
missing the whole point of the message from all of the three prophetesses.
Pray!... Pray!... Pray!
Just a fraction of the nation praying will not work; we are all in this together!
The message is that IF Barbados does not repent of our sins, THEN the judgment of the Lord
will be upon us, when God takes His favor from us and withdraws His hand of mercy and allows
this Tsunami to come upon us. ‘If’ can be prevented. Nothing is impossible with God, and in
everything He gives us a way out, so why are we not taking it?
All God ever wanted was for us to worship Him, He created us and we were supposed to be
perfect and for His pleasure, to worship and adore Him and be blessed by Him. Instead we have
sinned and sinned until we have become like Sodom and Gomorrah and now the abominable
stench of our sin is right in His nostrils and we are about to get the sentence our sin deserves –
Death!
We are on death row and it seems the day of sentencing is much nearer that we thought! It is our
turn to plead like we have never done so before, because when someone is on death row, they
use every available avenue to get a stay of execution granted before it is too late. Why then are
we not on our knees pleading our case before it is too late? Instead we gossip! – God does not
care about the talking, it means nothing to Him and He does not hear it...BUT…He does hear
our prayers! We need to be on our faces before God, truly repenting from our hearts, interceding
for those whose sin is destroying our nation, that they would repent and pray for forgiveness;
praying for those who are Christians but are leaving it up to someone else to do, that they will

join the intercessors that are already praying and strengthen the prayer chain by praying too. We need to be asking for a great spirit of repentance and a great spirit of peace in this land,
letting God know that we are truly sorry and begging Him for that stay of execution.
Has that pride – (mentioned in our national anthem) - gone so far that we are unable to truly
humble ourselves before God and pray to save our country?
We concentrate so much on His love, and forget that God has a wrath and now we have become
totally complacent and irreverent whilst continually taking Him for granted as we proudly flaunt
our sin before Him and expect Him to accept it. So many people treat God just like a Bajan –
(one of us) - We have forgotten who He truly is and what He can do and we have neglected what
we need to do.
This Word from God says it all “If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek
my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sin, and will heal their land.” (2 Chronicles 7:14)
This is a promise from God! But we have to do our part too. No one wants a catastrophe like this
tsunami to happen, whether we are sinner or righteous, but we have to recognize and accept that
without repentance it will happen and that if it does happen, that although it has been brought on
us by immeasurable sin, both the sinners and the righteous of Barbados will die… in the
thousands!
In Genesis 18:23-33, Abraham pleaded for God not to destroy the righteous with the wicked and
asked if God would change His mind if there could be found 50, 45, 40, 20, and finally 10
righteous men. He was persistent in his asking and kept on going back to God and requesting
more and more to narrow the possibility of this happening and God s granted each of his
requests. Unfortunately there were not enough righteous people to hold back the destruction of
Sodom and Gomorrah. Barbados has many righteous people...but not nearly enough! Every
Christian has to step up and take their place now; this is literally a matter of life or death! We
must have prayer intercessors all over the island, covering this island with prayer 24/7. God
mustn’t give up on us for lack of prayer! So please stop talking and start praying! Spread the
word that Barbados needs repentance and much prayer and it is the people of this island that
have to do it!
The prophets are there to warn us – we have been warned!!! Let us heed the warnings, they are
not jokes, they are not conversation pieces, they are extremely urgent warnings! If we heed the
warnings we have the power to get God to give us that final stay of execution – IF WE PRAY!!!
The ball is in our court, so instead of trying to be wise and figure out how, what, where, when,
why all of this is going to happen – Let’s just do the simple thing He is asking of us – Let us
plead our case through prayer! Let us bombard Heaven with our prayers and show God that He
really is ‘The People’s Guide’ and we are coming to Him for mercy, grace and favor. Imagine
the effect of a whole nation praying to the ‘True and Living God’ – The fervent effectual prayers
of a nation of righteous men, women and children will avail much!
And… when our prayers are answered ... We must continue to stay righteous and prayerful and
never ever let our country get so very far away from God again!

The Ursuline Convent held a pantomime in December, in which the main intent of the storyline
now seems prophetic through one line uttered by a very young boy…
‘Prayer is the answer’
Let’s do this in the precious name of Jesus!
Carolyn Taylor
St. Helen’s Christian Mission
St. George

